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SPECTATOR

HOOPMEN!
The Spectator Invites You
To A Turkey Dinner
Thursday,March 24
See Page 3

STUDENTSI
Acquaint Your Friends
With Seattle CoUege
Cooperate With Student
Drive Committee

Mothers' Club
Schedules Party
For April 27

DRAMATIST

Mary Buchanan, Chuck Weil
Frank Elliot, Cast In
Important Parts

Fr. Peronteau
scheduled Heads Drive To
Get Students

Commemorating the fourteenth
anniversary of the Seattle College

Chuck Weil

Endowment Comittee
Open Offices
In Douglas Building

The Seattle College Endowment
Fund has opened an office in the
Douglas Building. The Rev. Natales Maruca, S. J., who last November, began the drive for a
greater Seattle college hopes by
this central location, to facilitate
the work of the committee. Several
friends of the college have formed
the nucleus of the endowment fund
drive.
The active support of the Alumni
Association was promised by Archie J. Richardson, president of
that group. An alumni committee
is
being formed to work with the
Plans for the Junior Prom art
committee ■ in furthering this
main
formulated,
according
to
being
now
work.
a late report from Fred Conyne,
president of the Junior class. He
has announced a class meeting to
be held some day next week to further discuss the idea and make the
necessary preceding arrangements.
The president's office today anAll seniors will be Invited free and
the juniors must pay all expenses. nounced that the Rev. Edward
Sophomores and freshmen are in- Flajole, S. J., and the Rev. Francis
Logan, S. J., have been appointed
vited to attend.
and
will
be
formal
to teach at the College next fall
The dance
a
will probably be held at the Sand quarter.
Father Flajole returns to Seattle,
Point Golf and Country club. The
date will be June 3, the night of where he previously taught at Segraduation for the seniors. The attle Preparatory school. For the
dance will be financed, it is hoped, past year he has been stationed at
by the treasury of the juniors to- Manresa Hall, Port Townsend.
Father Logan, who has been engether with the tickets sold for the
dance to the juniors, sophomores, gaged in graduate work in French
and freshmen.
at the University of Washington,
this year served as athletic adviser
to the College teams. Both Fathers
Flajole and Logan are scheduled to
teach in the language department.

Juniors Start

On Plans For
Annual Prom

Teachers Announced
For Fall Quarter

Sodality Meet
Postponed Week

Postponement of the regular
meeting of the Sodality, to Monday, March 28, was announced Wednesday by the Rev. Howard Peron-

S. J., Sodality moderator.
"The discussion during the next
meeting will continue to center
around the essential qualities of
Catholic student leaders. A short
talk on Lent will also be included,"
declared Father Peronteau.
teau,

Filipinos To Enter
City

Meet Tomorrow

The Seattle college Filipino club
will send four of its members to a
meeting of the Seattle Filipino
Alumni association to be held
March 19, at 6:00 p. m. in the University YMCA. The members are
the Messrs. Nillo, Magdall, Manzano, and Obien.

Dr. Dorland Tells Mendelians
Of New Tonsillectomy Work
At the last meeting of the Seattle College Mendel club, Dr. Dorland, of Providence hospital, spoke
on a new system of performing a
a
tonslllectomy. Dr. Dorland is
graduate of Northwestern M,edlcal
School, Is now Interning at Providence hospital. Dr. norland specializes in eye, ear, nose and throat
cases and is working with Dr. Goss,
M. D.
The text of the speech follows in
part: "The tonsilectomy has not
improved greatly In recent years.
Dr. Fowler of New York City, has
develbped the newest system for a
tonstlectomy. In this new method,
the surgeon cuta the tonsils out
cleanly, and covers the open wound
by using the mucuous membrane
which formerly overhung tonsils,
then sealing up the cavity left by
the removal of the glands. Any in-

and Students Unite
In Spring Enrollment Dance

Spring Drama, Faculty
Rehearsals Start
Bras Is Director

Mrs. Sauvain Appointed
General Chairman;
Coeds to be Hostesses

Mother's club, the organization will
sponsor a gigantic bridge party at
the Knights of Columbus hall, Wednesday, April 27, starting at 8:00
o'clock.
Mrs. Sauvain, general chairman
of the affair, will be assisted by
Mesdames Walsh, Sneeringer, McKillop, and Carroll. Other members
of the Mothers' club are yet to be
contacted. Seattle college girls will
serve as hostesses.
As a special feature of the party,
one ten dollar and two five dollar
cash prizes will be given away.
Chances on the prize will be sold
at ten cents each at the party,
and in advance of the party will
be sold throughout the College. As
this will be the largest affair of its
kind ever sponsoredby the Mothers'
club, the cooperation of all students is earnestly desired by the
chairman and her assistants.
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faction around nose or lips may
reach the facial and angular vein
through the cavenous sinus. Since
the veins have no valves, the poisonous infection cannot be stopped
until it reaches the cavenous sinus.
Paralysis of the sixth, third and
fifth cranial nerves, and swelling
of the eye-lid may result. At this
stage surgery if of little avail.
"In the early stages of disease,
when the sixth nerve causes the
eye to slant inward, (the point of
diagnosis), there is great possibility
of surgery being successful by cutting the facial vein on the Bide of
the nose, or the internal Jugular
vein beneath the jaw."
Miss Bernlce Sigel of Columbus
Hospital, gave a very enlightening
and Interesting paper on a most
timely subject, "Insulin Shock in
the Treatment of Psychoses."

The cast for "Smtlln' Through,"
spring drama production
to be held Thursday and Friday,
April 28 and 29, at Provldelnce
auditorium, has been
officially
chosen. First rehearsals were held
Monday night, March 14, in the
reading room at the College.
It Is the story of an ancient
tragedy visited upon the heads of
the younger generation. It deals
with a tragedy fifty years back,
when a rejected suitor by the name
of Jeremiah Wayne, played by
Frank Elliott, shoots the woman he
pretends to love on the night of
her wedding. Her name is Moonplayed by Mary
yeen Clare
Buchanan.
The unfortunate husband-to-be,
John Carteret, will be played by
Charles Weil.
As the years pass a boy and girl
of the younger generation of these
families fall in love. They are Kenneth Wayne and Kathleen Dungannon as enacted by Frank Elliott and Betty Williams. Kathleen
has been raised from childhood by
John Carteret.
How the spirit of the slain girl
comes "Smilin' Through" to help
the young lovers makes up the main
theme and one of the thrilling highlights of the sensational comedydrama. Mary Clare is the sister of
Moonyeen and the mother of Kathleen and is exemplified in Janet
Granger.

James Soanlon is Dr. Owen Harda life-Ion? friend of John
Carteret. Ellen McHugh plays Kllen, the maid. Willie Ainley the
impetuous lover, is enacted by Mike
Siemion. The four extras include
Margaret Dillon, Maxine Heldman.
Ralph Bell, and Fred Conyne.
Charles Bras is the director of
the production, while the Rev.
Adolph Bischoff, S. J., is the faculty moderator.
The production manager is Joe
Russell with Bill Thoreson as his
assistant. Lisle Macdonald will be
costumiere; Glenn Hagan, electrician, and John Power, his aide.
Business manager is Neil Brislawn; publicity man, Bill Bates;
and head of the ticket committee,
Josephine Hart.
ing,

"Gavel Glide"
Next Tuesday
The place is Playland; the date,
Tuesday, March 22; the time, 7:00

With the Rev. Howard Peronteau,
S. J., as leader, the most extensive campaign ever backed by Seattle college is now under way.
The purpose of this movement is to
acquaint graduating high school
seniors with the courses and facilities of Seattle college, a matter
which must be dealt with in a way
In which the school's best Interests will be forwarded— by the organized efforts of the associated
students.
Father Peronteau's campaign of
1937, which showed commendable
results in a freshman class numbering over 240, is now being executed on a larger scale, due to
the rapid growth which the College is making and the public interest in it, which is being manifested throughout the Northwest.
Concerning his progress in the
campaign Father Peronteau stated,
"The enthusiasm of the students
with whom Ihave already worked
shows that the Associated Students
of Seattle college have no lack of
interest In their institution. Irealize that the students feel the importance of this work and their
willing cooperation gives proof of
their plans for the Seattle college
of the future."
Galley 2
Spectator
In listing MM phases of college
life which draw the interests of
new students, Father Peronteau
mentioned the outstanding importance of extra-curricular and social
interests in which Seattle college is
active.

College Debaters
Go To Spokane
Climaxing the busiest season yet,
four representatives of the College
forensic team will leave Thursday,
March 24, for an extended tour
through Washington and Idaho.The
debaters plan to return March 27.
Those scheduled to make the trip
are Rosanne Flynn, Anne McKinnln, Frank Hayes, and John Peter,
according to the Rev. Clifford Carroll, S. J., coach.
Present arrangements are that
the College men and women will
leave here Thursday and spend the
night in Spokane. Friday morning
they will travel to Cour d' Alene,
Idaho, where the women's team
will compete with the University of
Idaho at 11:00 a. m.
At 3:30 that same afternoon the
men will meet Washington State

p, m.; the event, the first entertainment of the spring quarter in
the form of a roller skating party
us a mid-Lenten feature; the sponsors, the Gavel club at the College; the girl or boy to take, your
favorite. The facts are there, the
only other necessary item Is some
100 per cent of the students at the
college at Pullman, Washington.
College to buy tickets and to go
The big event of the trip will
skating that night at the "Gavel
take place Friday evening when
Glide."
the men's team of Peter and Hayes
The purpose of the party Is to
encounter the University of Gonraise money to defray the expenses zaga
l
in a public affair in Spokane.
for the college debaters to travel to
Spokane, March 25, where they will
meet Gonzaga and other schools
of eastern Washington and Idaho
on the forensic platform.
Automobile rides will be arranged
for those unable to find transporWord has just been received from
tation to the place. All who wish Phil Hargreaves, '37, that he is
rides or want to buy tickets may planning a trip abroad next sumcontact Anne McKinnon or Helen mer. He is now at Georgetown
Carey, who head the organization University, In Washington, D. C,
committee for the affair.
where he is studying law. His trip
of next summer will be made with
the Students International Travel
Association on their annual bicycle
tour. Most of his time will be spent
in Turbes, in the foothills of the
Miss Anne McKinnon spoke last Pyrenees, whore his mother resided
Monday before a meeting of before coming to this country. He
the Diocesaen Conference of Cath- is planning on making Rome his
olic Women at Saint George's Par- last stop, where he will seek an
ish. Her subject was "The Junior audience with the Pope before leaving for home.
Third Order of Saint Francis."

Phil Hargreaves Will
See Europe From Bike

Anne McKinnon Tells
Of Third Order

Director Asks
For Musicians
Charles Bras, director of "Smllin' Through," requests student
cooperation in the way of incidental music for the play. Mr.
Bras says: "If there are any
violin, viola, trumpet, clarinet
or 'cello players in school, please
hand in your names to the Rev.
Adolph Bischoff, S. J. Itis planned that, if possible, live music
will be used Incidentally during
the production of 'Smilin' Thru.'
"Please regard this request as
a serious attempt to make 'Smilin' Through' a production that
will add materially to the reputation of Seattle college activities."

Aegis Advertising
At Half-Way Mark;
$300.00 Still Needed

College Women
Plan Two Teas,
Men Give Mixer
Both the men and women students are cooperating with the
faculty in the present student drive
being led by the Rev. Howard
Peronteauu, S. J.
Miss Frances Sullivan, president
of the Associated Women Students,
and Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women, are serving a tea this afternoon at Miss Sullivan's home in
Yakima for all senior girls of St.
Joseph's academy, and all Catholic
senior girls attending Yakima public high school. The purpose of the
tea is to advertise Seattle college
to all prospective students for the
autum quarter, 1938.
A second tea will be given in
Seattle, Frid.iy afternoon, April 29,
at St. Teresa's home, 906 Terry
avenue. All senior girls from the
Catholic high schools in Seattle and
in Tacoma will be invited as well
as all Catholic senior girls attending public schools in these two
cities, and also any other prospective students for the College for
next year.
Assisting Miss Sullivan on the
second occasion will be Miss Mary
Powers who will head the refreshments committee; Miss Jean Ryan,
decorations committee; Miss Ardath
DeBolt, publicity committee; Miss
Agnes Valiquette, invitations committee; Miss Iris Logan, receiving

Bill Berard, advertising manager
of the Aegis, announced yesterday
that the advertising drive has
reached the half-way mark with
$300.00 worth of advertising having
been contracted. There remainsbut
$300.00 more to contract and it is
expected that the drive will be
over in the neear future.
"We are very gratified at the interest shown by a few students
and with renewed efforts are confident that we can end the drive
by the end of the month. Due to
the fact that we were slow in startcommittee; ana Miss'
ing the results are very gratifying," hostesses
Flynn,
serving committee.
Rosanne
Berard said in a statement yesterAs the manager for both affairs,
day.
and as spokesman for the women
students, Miss Sullivan said, "We
want to interest as many Catholic
high school graduates as possible
in Seattle college which we hope
they will all attend next year."
The Mothers' club will inaugur"Our phenomenal growth from
ate one more new tradition at the forty students in 1931 to over nine
College when they will serve a hundred in 1938 can only mean
breakfast in honor of the graduat- progress. We want to initiate as
ing seniors near the end of the many new students as possible into
the rising school."
spring quarter.
The Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J.,
This is the first time this event
has ever been planned before at and Louis Sauvain are endeavoring
this school, but the Mothers hope to contact all graduates from Cathto start it as a custom for their olic boys' schools to interest them
In Seattle college.
club to carry on annually
A mixer is being planned for the
beginning of May to be held at the
Knights of Columbus hall and all
high school seniors will be invited.
The men students of the college
will act as hosts and will introduce
The Rev. Francis E. Corkery, S. the boys and the girls to one anJ., College president, will direct the
other. The fee to be charged will
Children of Mary in a spiritual re- be nominal, about ten or fifteen
treat, starting next Monday, at For- cents each.
est Ridge academy.
Following this retreat, Father
Corkery will direct a similar series
of spiritual exercises at the San
Francisco College for Women, from
April 4 to April 6. In addition to
An unconfirmed report is that
these speaking engagements, Father Robert Brandmeier will fill the
Corkery last week delivered a series position of manager of the colof sermons in the recently com- lege bookstore left vacant by Willpleted Holy Rosary church.
iam Carr.

Mothers' Club Stages
Breakfast for Seniors

.

Father Corkery Gives
Retreat at Academy

Robert Brandxneir
May Get Post

SC Gavel Club Inaugurates
Court, Watch Your Step!
In Seattle college there have always been elements and incidents
and goings-on which, for obvious
reasons, have been, you might say,
taboo as far as publishing them or
in any way manifesting them to
the public. But not any more.
The Gavel club has fixed that.
As a project or something, they
have planned a court trial, with all
the trimmings, a jury, prosecuting
attorney, hizzoner the judge, etc.
All they need now is something on
which to work, something, or (preferably) someone to try.
Various members are all tuned
up to blast the case wide open with
scathing invectives or to wring the

jury's hearts with masterful rhetorical pathos. Every member has his
eye peeled or his ear to the ground,
or Is itching to discover something
that the court can try.
Already they have approached
several collegians, trying to get
this student to sue that one, urging her to sue him, or him to sue
her. They're very cunning about it,
and also very active; it's just a
matter of time.
So be very careful what you do
in the future. Almost anything can
be an excuse to hale you into court.
It's come to a pretty pass, we will
admit, but what can you do about
it? The lawr's the lawi .
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STUDENT Poetess Attacked
OBSERVER By Muse And
Spring Fever
Observer Deplores Return
To "Stone and Webster Age"
In City ol Seattle

No. 10

A Man's a Man

For A' That

The days which are full of sunlight
The days of spring are with us,
By Thomas Delaney
days exceedinly fine;
(The following represents the per- The
And air which is heady as wine.

How do you like it? Ijust made
Spectator.— Ed.)
it
up out of my head, and Ithink
There are many persons in Seit's lovely (the poem, I mean.)
attle congratulating themselves on
Now please don't think that Iam
the outcome of the recent city
conceited. When a person is good
that
Regrettable
as it is
election.
that he is good, is is
the city's last labor government and knows on
not conceit
that person's part
was a partisan labor government,
casual-like,
mention
it
as Ido.
to
giving deservedd civil support to
just comes to me natural,
Poetry
one branch of the labor movement
right about this time of the
only, it is now doubly regrettable and
year
it comes to me something
that the citizens of Seattle should
awful!
Iam simply helpless in the
have decided to solve the problem
of
grip
my Muse!
by electing a government which
Spring Invites Poetry
may be favorable to no labor move-

ment at all.

Communists Strategic
It is also a source of concern to
find in the camp of those following what appear to be precepts of
justice and charity a vociferous
group of communists whose noise,
their numscare into the camp of re-

unodoubtedly exceeding
bers,

action those citizens who otherwise
would have supported generously a
program of fairness to all; to labor, both A. F. of L. and CIO and
to the public.
Unity Unnecessary

What would have happened to
civilization had our forbears, encountering for the first time the
difficulties of the pastoral period,
decided to return to the barbarities
of the Stone Age?
It would simply mean that we
would be there now. If we are to
solve problems it will not be done
by running away from them; if we
are to progress it will not be by
going backwards. Therefore there
can be no progress by returning to
the Stone and Webster Age.
Therefore it appears to us that
a much needed progressive government can only be achieved by a
union of factions in labor and by
the formation of a program which
will recognize the essential rights
of every man, whether employer,
skilled worker, or unskilled worker.
Such a program, by rejecting the
aid of those who do not recognize
the essential worthwhileness of
every man, by rejecting the aid of
those who would solve the problem of class war by preaching
class hate, can effect a union of
those now torn by dissension.
Fight for Progress
Therefore it is the duty of every
Catholic and every one as a citizen,
not to encourage a return to reaction but in every way to fight
for progressive democracy.

People always say, "My, how you've grown," to
William Cole whenever they see him. Not because
he has grown or changed in any way, but because
of his high-water pants. Said pants are about three
inches too short, a continental fas"hion or something
like that.
Mr. Cole's rejoinder is always, "They were my
brother's pants, I'm just wearing them out." Showing that he has a sense of humor.
But Mr. Cole has always been, in a quiet way,
a fashion leader about school. Nothing faddish or
frippish, mind you, but a conservative, alert follower of modern trends. It is Mr. Cole whose bright
bow ties show the way, whose dashing scarfs catch
many an eye, whose pedal toggery invoked much
languishing on the part of SC males.
We always say though, "A man's a man for
all that," (as the title would indicate) and we would
be extremely loath to point the finger at William.
BUT, he's gone too far. Recently he appeared Little Reviews in
in a thing he called a "beer jacket." Now we're not
at all fashion-wise, but if that wasn't a common ordinary canvas house painter's jacket, then the five
By Lisle Macdonald
senses are in no way infallible (although you'd probably have to invent a sense of which the "beer "Of Mice and Men"— John Steinbeck—1937.
jacket" would be a proper object).
We don't want to say too much, but just the
This much-discussed book is not
same, Mr. Cole, you aren't fooling us one bit. the great masterpiece it is painted.
"Beer jacket" indeed!
Neither is it the book of the cen* * *
tury. However, it is fairly wellYou may recall that some time ago we men- written, and employs an out-of-the
tioned Father Reidy's special ethics class and the ordinary theme.
diabolical scheme of choosing by drawing lots, a
The book tells the story of
member of the class on Friday to expound on a Lennie, a simple, child-like person.
thesis. Then we thought it all a personal matter as Lennie, if let alone, could have
to the responsibility of the drawer. Now we know been perfectly happy "with a little
different. There is definitely some mysterious evil place of his own, and a lot of rabbits," but other complications stepforce at work.
When our name was drawn, we willingly sub- ped in. Lennie was magnificently
mitted to the whims of fate. But when it was drawn strong, and his own strength and
the second time, well, frankly, we were a bit huffy. simpleness were his undoing.
We went around muttering in our beard, and makMr. Steinbeck treats the tragic
ing vague threats. So last Friday, Father Reidy let story with great sympathy. The
us draw the name so we could get even. Whose language used in the book was a
name did we draw? You guess.
good bit strong, and in some parts
Nauusea Items: San Antonio, Texas: In cele- downright foul and unnecessary to
brating of "mother-in-law day," (perpetuated by a the story, but the fundamental princolumnist, of all people) a float with 400 mothers- ciples of the book are unobjectionin-law on it was the main feature of a parade.
able.
Chicago, Ml.: A conference of midwest beauty
A fairly entertaining book, but
experts indicates as the coming fashion: Tan lip- don't go out of your way to read it.
stick and purple nail polish.
We don't like to seem stuffy, but such things
NOTICE
kindu make us wonder what life is all about.
The individual pictures of the
Junior! and seniors for the annual
ONLY A FEW TICKETS AVAILABLE
are now being taken at Orally Studios, 420 Union street. The upperTo
classmen are asked to keep this in
mind, and to arrange with Bill
6:30, THURSDAY
Kelly or Kmmet Buckley to visit
BENSON HOTEL
the studio within the next two
Hayes

Book Parade

HOOPMEN'S BANQUET
See Frank

By BETTY CURREN

sonal opinion of the writer— and
not necessarily the policy of the
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Foot Lites

Begged,

and

Borrowed or Stolen

Hi Lites

A Little Bit of Life As Lived
Here And On Other Campi

Spectator Apologizes
For Printing Recent
Unkind Criticism

«

In the last issue of the Spectator,
this column presented a criticism
of a comedy, "Pigs," recently staged
by the St. Teresa's drama group.
The criticism was unwarranted and
unkind, and. it should not have appeared in the Spectator.
The Spectator staff sincerely
apologizes, especially to the director
of St. Teresa's drama group, for
the publication of such a criticism.
Seattle college groups have always been pledged to support Catholic organizations: the Spectator
has gladly publicized Catholic activities; the Drama guild has cooperated in staging various parish
plays; the Glee Club has frequently
sung at numerous functions. The
Spectator therefore retracts the
article printed in this column, and
pledges itsp'.f to a continued policy
of cooperation.

This is the time of the year when
I simply can't resist the call of
Nature. I must away to the sylvan
wilds where the shy violet hangs its
head. Once away from the rude
sounds of civilization, I seek out a
nice pretty stone with some green
moss on it, and I sit down and
bring out my pen and paper and
summon my Muse, and there I am
all set to turn out poetry.
O you who dwell amid the turmoil of the city, you'ean not know
the thrill that comes when you
contemplate the lacquered face of
the golden buttercup in its natural
Between visitors in room 559 at
habitat, or when you struggle with
Providence hospital, Richard
the
a sublime thought under the vasty
Lyons, Seattle college senior, condome of the opeen sky.
siders plans for the disposal of the
Overlook Hardships
plaster of paris cast on his right
What does it matter though you leg. In a few weeks time, the cast
discover that you have had the mis- has become a veritable collection
fortune to plant your foot in an of poetry, autographs and artistic
embryo ant hill, and what does it carvings, all constributions of vismatter though a gartersnake crawls itors to his room in the hospital.
languidly over your toe on its way
The only one refusing his monito his afternoon bath? These are kor was James Thompson, who
all the hazards of the game.
claims that he left his permanent
Three hundred and forty-four work on Dick's leg.
years ago Thomas Nash said
In any event, Mr. Lyons asserted
"Spring, the sweet Spring, is the that he will not dispose of the cast
it still till he has copied several telephone
year's pleasant king,"
holds good, although I think that numbers. Lyons expects to be back
I could have put it a little better. at the College in about three weeks
time and will not be forced to lose
Subscribe Now to
the work of the winter or spring
The Aegis
quarter because of his injury.

—

By Janet Granger
Our idea of a student is the one who starts
studying a 600-page book the night before exams
and gets an "A."

" " "

"What do you think of our little college town?"
"I'd call it rather unique."
"Whazzat?"
"From the Latin word unus meaning one, and
equus, meaning horse."
Regis Collage.

" " " "

—

Daffy-nitions
Problem-child A student majoring in math.
Class hatred What makes a kid stay away from
school.
Heart An Infernal organ.
Circle A round straight line with a hole in the
middle.
Gravitation That which if there were none we
wouldn't either.
Mat Very angry.
Predicament— That which tells what the subject does
in a sentence.
Mandate— An appointment with a gentleman.

—
—

—
—

—

—

" "

♥

"

Pome: (Our due apology to Mr. Longfelow or whoever wrote it.)
"I shot an arrow into the air
It fell to earth Iknow not where
I've last more darn arrows that way."
Loyolan.

Dick Lyons Starts
"" "
Name Collection It's easy to keep" calm
when
big.
is
Leg
Cast
On
» " " "

land

—

From the

Associated College Press
LAWRENCE, KANS. (ACP)—
State legislators, controllers of
funds that support state colleges
and universities, are not often concerned with the subject-matter
taught in these institutions— but
let somebody whisper "communism," and the investigation is on.
Most noted for its red-herring
career before its legislature is Wisconsin's famed state university in
Madison. However, latest university
to grab the glare of the legislative
searchlight is the University of
Kansas, alma mater of Republican
Alf M. Landon's daughter, Peggy.
It all startad when Don Henry,
a young student, enlisted in
the
Loyalist army in Spain, was killed
in action. At the time of his death
it was reported he had joined the
Spanish forces because of red doctrines taught him while a student.
Now the state legislature has appropriated $7,500 to investigate
these charges, causing faculty members and students to first lampoon
the act, then settle down to await
the inquiry that is certain to do the
name of the university little good,
no matter what results are reported
by the committee.
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP)—
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins,
youthful president of the University
of Chicago, should be the next
president of the United States.
At least this is the opinion of
Novelist Sinclair Lewis, who said
in a recent lecture here that the
famed educator is "the kind of a
man who could face Stalin, Mussolini and Hitler and make them
feel a little ashamed."

" * * *

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Comprehensive

(ACP)—

inventories of seniors' intelelctual resources are the
latest testing devices for today's

college students.

First to institute the examinaion
is Brown University, whose Pres.
Henry M. Wriston says that they
will attempt to measure "what students know today rather than what
they have known what they have
retained and have available as current resources."
The tests will also measure what
seniors have learned from extracurricular activities and from everyday social and cultural contacts
on and off the campus. Ordinary
examinations never weight "the
thousand and one other things that
a normal person does" outside the
classroom, Pres. Wriston maintains.

—

* " " "

—

—

the other fellow

Fraternity House Rules:
1. No liquor allowed in rooms.
2. Do not throw bottles out of window.
—High Hat.

" " " *

"We have everything on the menu today," said
the waitress.
"S Isee," replied the customer, "how about a
clean one?"

" "" "

An optimist is a man who thinks he can grow
whales by feeding vitamin pills to sardines.

Letter Department
The following correspondence comes from Bill
Miller, '37, from St. Michael, Alaska, where he is

now employed:
The Spectator
Dear Sir:
Greetings to all at Seattle college. Life in St.
Michael is humming along at its fast pace. For the
next three years mail will come to St. Michael and
all points from Kotzebue on the North to Marshall
up the Yukon River by airplane. There will be few
dog teams carrying the mail in the Yukon district.
The stores will sell gasoline for airplanes instead
of dried fish for dogs.
St. Michael weather varies with wind and calm.
The sun shines its beauty down upon St. Michael
often and brightens days that otherwise would be
colld. At thirty degrees below zero we put on two
pairs of gloves. At one degree below zero we mention the warmness of the weather.
Government Reindeer operations are taking hold
on the Yukon district, reindeer owners wish to relieve their reindeer upon the government. In government control the Eskimos will manage and own
the reindeer herds along with the Corrals for marking, the packing plants and the cold storage houses
for shipping.
Reindeer meat is a good dish if the Reindeer Is
propeerly cared for. With scientific breeding and
supervision the Alaska reindeer should be a sufficient source of income to the Eskimo.
One of the Laplanders who brought the original
Reindeer from Norway to Alaska in 1898 visited
St. Michael in February. He is Hans Samuelson of
Trondheim, Norway.
Father Lonneaux, S. X, has three other mission
centers besides his head-quarters at St. Michael.
Father Lonneaux spends summer in Hamilton,
thirty miles up the Yukon River, and works in
Cheeneliak at the Mouth of the Yukon river from
fall till Christmas. His early months are spent in.
Stebbins, the village twelve miles across St. Michael
island. From Stebbins he makes a return trip to the
Yukkon by dog team for sick calls before returning
to St. Michael to remain until June.
The coldest temperature In St. Michael thus far
was thirty-four degrees below zero. On two occasions
the thermometer registered thirty degrees below

ATLANTA, GA. (ACP) Two
years ago it was the "Veterans of
Future Wars" who were asking for
their bonuses in advance. Last
week it was and still is, according
to last reports the "Institute for
International 111-Will" asking for
war right away.
Founded by two Emory University undergraduates with a zest for
bloody burlesque, the organization
seeks other chapters "all over the
world" to help burlesque modern
war and international diplomacy.
zero.
In a telegram to Adolf Hitler,
The Northland Is calling you.
they said, "quit stalling and fight
Sincerely yours,
Austria." The telegram was refused
BILL. MILLER.
wire
by two
companies. Another
message was drafted, and reported
accepted by one of the companies.
THE SPECTATOR IS A
It read:
"We are all behind you and the
eight ball. We recommend Austria
for your growing pains."
St. Mary's College in California
has three official names, but all
BY GETTING ADS
begin with the name by which It is
known from coast-to-coast.
See one of editors for ad rates
Both houses of the Massachusetts
legislature have passed a bill to
and contracts
kill the teacher's oath law.

——
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TEEPEE
ALK

By

CHUCK WEIL

Turn About

Last issue a columnist razzed the
team on Its disregard of training
rules. Naturally the players were
a bit perturbed by the charge, but
all of them without exception took
it in good stead. And this in spite
of the fact that many are known
to be absolutely innocent.
Now Ido not mean to discuss
here whether the charge is true
or false. But Ican see a good reason why it might be true.
Why should the team deny themselves and sweat their heads off
night after night, if nobody even
cares enough to take an hour off
once every two weeks to watch
them play?
Who could blame them if they
looked at near empty bleachers
game after game and wondered just
where was the school spirit they
were to go out and fight for?
They didn't ask for glory or
hero-worship. All they wanted was
some little token of appreciation.
And they didn't get it from you or
you or you!

" * *

Tennis Drive

The tiem has come when all

good racqueteers should stand up

and demand their rights. Their
four-point program in the next
week or so might be:
I— That tennis be declared a
minor sport
2 That minor letters be awarded
3 That a coach be procured
4— That a schedule be drawn up

—
—

" "

«

Streamlined Basketball
beginning

to
Medical evidence is
pile up against the new stream-

lined basketball rules which have
given the game its greatest box office boost in history.
Doctor Hobart, Northwestern's
team physician, said he had tested
players after two Big Ten games
and found "Their normal heart
beat of 60 to 90 had increased
alarmingly, in one case to 144."
Here at the College however, we
don't have to worry about the ill
effects of a speedy attack. Coach
Bill Murphy uses a slow breaking
system that puts a premium on setting up plays, no matter how long
it takes to do it. No emphasis is
placed on getting the ball down the
court in a hurry. Instead Murph
insists on plenty of blocking and
shooting from far out.

" * *

HOOP SQUAD to BANQUET THURSDAY
Quarter Meet

Big Splash Party,
Initiation, Present

For Murphy Discussed
Last Friday, March 11, the SC
Lettermen's club had their quarterly meeting. Joe Phillips presided.
Chief purpose of the session was
to draw up plans for the initiation
of new members. Candidates will
be admitted after the team letters
are awarded next quarter.
The additions will be welcome as
the present membership is rather
small— ten members. Present officers are Joe Phillips, president;
Fred Conyne, vice-president; Bob

—
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..

. ..
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Joseph Budnick Resigns

Seattle Preparatory Coach

Terminating a short but highly
successful career at Seattle Prep,
Joe Budnlck last Monday announced his resignation as coach
of the Panthers.
Father McDonnell, S. J., principal

secretary;

Masenga,

Downes, treasurer; and
han, sergeant-at-arms.

Johnny

Don Shee-

A spring activity for the club in
the shape of an All-College splash
party was discussed. The details
will be worked out at the next

Last Friday afternoon, five tried
and true table-tennis players from
Seattle college took a long trek to
the U. of W. pavilion to do battle
with the husky huskies of the
other great college in Seattle. Led
by Big Bill Marx, the quintet of
doughty Chieftains wandered Into
the Intricate maze of the monumental pavilion.
"Bomber Bill" Bates led off in
the strategic number 5 position to
begin the matches and held Jack
Ryan to cool 21-8 and 21-3 victory.
"Invincible" Vin McGrath belied
his moniker and lost by a pretty
fair country margin, as did Harpo
Marx, who was playing a good man
In the number 2 position.
Bill Marx playing in the crucial
number 1 spot, met a foe worthy
of his mettle and after giving a
hard battle, lost by fairly close
scores. Big Joe Phillips provided
somewhat of an upset by taking
one game, but lost the two games
that counted to lose his match.
The result, U. of W. 5, SC 0.

- - Manager

Toastmaster

SC Ping-Pongers
Drop 5 Matches
To U. Paddlemen

SC Lettermen
Hold Winter

Spectator Fetes
College Players,
Turkey Dinner

Ed Schweitzer

Ed McCullough

They play important part at basketball banquet

Frosh Quintet
Are College

Skiers Make
Plans For
Second Outing

Champs

Pleased by the great enthusiasm
and all-around good time they en-

Individual Hoop Standings
k

__..- j

r,,,.

thn

The Sporting Thing

7T

By Al Macdonald

Now that Exams are over, you
have nothing to do but worry until
Chuck Weil
the grades come in
is being gleefully razzed by all and
sundry on the staff, re his copping
one of the prize parts in "Smilin'
Signs of spring— the
Through"
boys playing indoor and scrub, and
the girls wearing white shoes and
The look on the
ankle-socks. .
faces of those who gave up smoking for Lent when they meet those
The
who didn't is pathetic
turnout for "Smilin' Through" tryouts was very heartening, one of
the biggest and best tryouts for
some time. At the tryouts: C. Bras
trying to be dignified, Fred Conyne
and Joe Russell being generally
Mary Buchanan
bothersome
and Betty Williams doing some exBud Bartholcellent emoting
mey ,a promising newcomer
Shoes flying through the air
Mr. B. creating a mild commotion
If you do much reading, put
"Their Eyes Were Watching God"
on your must list. It's by Zora
Things that put
Neale Hurston
sweetness and light into everyone's
life— T. Wilson's horn (it sounds
something like a large crowd of exasperated cows) Bud Bartholmey's
sox— That record of "The Bonnie
Banks of Loch Lomond" in Pat's
Scoop of
—Bill Kelly's chuckle
week— Dorothy Griffin has just discovered that Garbo is going to be

...

...

..

.. .

.. .
. ..

.... ..

...

...

—

. ..

of the Prep, expressed complete satisfaction with "Big Joe's" work,
and regretted that the burly lad
had to leave his post.
Budnlck intends to turn to the
field of business. He will at present seek no further coaching positions.

married, now all she wants to know
Is who is she going to be married
to, and how to pronounce his name
It is a crying shame that the
debates do not draw a larger crowd.
Some excellent ones have been
pulled off right here on the home
floor, but few students attend
Skeletons in the Debate
them
club closet: It seems that a certain
someone holds all sorts of powers
over Helen Carey and Anne McKinnon. His threat lies In the form
of a note which, strangely enough,
bt-iirs the signatures of two Gonzaga boys. When questioned, the
girls mutter in doleful tones, "kidWe were sternly
napped!"
reprimanded by a prominent (male)
member of the student-body for
failing to include the name of Miss
Kay Mourlk in our list of sweetand-lovelies. Thanka, Bill
Speaking of Bill, it can do no harm
to break this now. Last Wednesday night, Mr. William Bates of
Seatle college played the star-role
in "The Arrival of Kitty," presented
at St. Benedict's auditorium. The
gory details: one cureld brown wig,
one flounced red silk dress, silk
stockings, black sandals and about
. Those
one quart of lipstick .
in the habit of partaking of a
light lunch in the reading-room at
about 11:50 each day are facing a
dilemma. Mr. Carroll has issued orders to the effect that no more
eating will take place in said reading-room. Those involved have a
choice of going hungry or wanderIng about the grounds. Be brave,
Now that everything is
boys! .
quiet and MOST people are speaking to us, life is very unexciting.
Lack-a-day!
Al Macdonald

A mammoth turkey dinner, with
all the trimmings that's on the
menu for the team banquet next
Thursday night, March 24. The
place is the Benson Hotel, at 1727
Belmont North; the time, 6:30p.m.;
sponsor, the Spectator.
Honored guests at the affair will
be the following members of the
squad and managerial department.
Coach Bill Murphy, Joe Phillips,
Fred Conyne, Don Sheehan, Louis
Sauvain, Joe Merrick, Ed McNiece,
Jack Miller, Bob Masenga. Jim
Walsh, Bill Bates, Eldon Styer,
Bob Deschamps, "Doc" Schweitzer,
and John McGarry.
Father Logan, S. J., athletic director will speak and Edwin J. McCullough, student body president,
will act as toastmaster. The main
address of the evening will be given
by a surprise speaker. Short talks
will also bo forthcoming from Coach
oc"
Bill Murphy, manager
Schweitzer, and sports editor, Chuck
Weil.
Available seats are limited, so the
ducats must be purchased at once.
Prospective purchasers may get
tickets from Frank Hayes or Chuck
Weil.
The celebration is being tendered
the team by the Spectator staff.
The staff feels that the boys have
his tribute coming to them, in
recognition of their unswerving devotion to Seattle college ideals of
sportsmanship in spite of the lack
of enthusiasm on the part of a
large number of the student body.

—

Running true to pre-dame dope,
joyed on their last week-end trip, the frosh hoopsters won three
the members of the Ski club de- straight to cop the intra-college
cided at a meeting Wednesday to basketball title. On successive days
meeting.
have another one on the Friday, they trounced the seniors 41-39, the
Another project under considerSaturday and Sunday after Easter. juniors, 52-36, and the sophomores
ation was a gift to Coach Bill
Twenty-eight men and women by default.
present by volunMurphy. The boys really like the. be raised for the
formed
the happy group on that
Frosh Attack Clicks
the
memtary
contributions from
big Irishman and are desirous of
and even more are exfirst
outing
Boasting a world of talent and
the
squad.
bers
of
demonstrating the fact. Funds will
pected next time.
playing together like a well-oiled
It was fun all the way through machine, the 'Babes" had no
for those lucky pioneers— from the trouble waltzing through their
time they left the N. P. depot at formidable schedule undefeated.
6:30 p. m. Friday night, until they "Sleepy Joe" Merrick was their big
Following Is the complete Individual record of the Chieftain
stepped down from the train 8:30 howitzer, assisted by machine-gunooaann nf 1938.
Sunday night. Their box car homes ners Reynolds and Westmoreland.
TP PCT
GPI PG FT FTM F
were warm and well-equipped, and Other hot-shots were McNiece, Mc.756
23
30 121
47
27
16
foe Merrlck
the snow conditions made the ter- Knight, McDonald, Keefe, andFrey.
.488
25
41
83
30
23
17
They experienced the hardest goroe Phillips
ritory a skier's paradise.
.428
24
60
10
8
14
25
rack Miller
Waking time on both days was ing against the seniors when they
49
.350
19
29
14
19
11
i*red Conyne
7:00 a. m., although nobody wanted had to come from behind in the
.264
21
32
45
19
7
17
rohn Downes
to get up. "Muzzy" Piergrossi was last quarter. Merrick sank a "mira.247
21
42
6
7
17
18
)on Sheehan
the official fire-builder and "Robin" cle" shot from mid-floor" with sec20
.153
6
10
11
13
7
Hiltenbrand and "Liza" Williams onds to go.
Sd McNiece
.088
4
9
15
5
5
Phillips High Scorer
17
/>u Sauvain
did most of the cooking chores.
1
~
1
1
The seniors at first counted out
Deschamps
Early lunches were the rule so
Job
- 2
1
1
1
1
as to allow as much time for ski- as unable to muster sufficient
Sldon Styer
3
3
4
ing as possible. About six hours of numbers for a team, proved the
Sill Bates
FT, free
the sport were indulged in on both dark horse of the tournament. Joe
Legend— GPl, games played in; FG, field goals;
TP,
points;
total
missed;
F,
fouls;
Phillips, who was high-point man
days.
throws; FTM, free throws
At night the group assembled in of the meet with 46 counters,
PCT, percentage scored per game.
a little lodge owned by a generous lead his class to wins over the
Joe Merrick, led the scoring parade but during the latter
lady they met up in the pass, a juniors, 33-30, and the sophs, 27-15.
stages of the campaign his average fell from 12 points a game
Fred Conyne made the same valMrs. Owens. Here they played all
to a mere .756. However, scoring strength for the whole team
schedule
iant
effort for the third year aghalf
of
the
kinds
particularly
game
games,
a
in
the
first
of
points
dropped from 34
gregation, but met with less suc"Spoof."
to less than 27 points a game in the last 8 games.
Mrs. Mulcahy acted as chaperon cess. The Juniors only triumph was
Phillips, the only graduating senior, leads the "bad boy"
for the whole trip and earned the over the hapless sophs to the tune
column for the second year In succession with 41 personal fouls.
gratitude of the whole club. All the of 27-26.
(Continued in next column)
members voted her a rousing cheer.

Smoke Signals

Apology is owed to Bill Murphy.
PLC will play the College this year
as usual since Cliff Olsen soon recovered from his peeve This Is not
a gossip column, but the skiers
have got us a little curious. They
go around constantly chanting
"Muzzy" and "Mitch," "Muzzy" and
"Mitch,"— Credit is due Bob Hlltenbrand for his complete indifference
The skiers had
to all our ribs.
a hard time getting to sleep the
first night out, what with the rumbIf they
ling freight trains and all
team,
Doc
manager
all-star
had an
Schweitzer would certainly make
the first string. He has more drive
and brains than any three others
And "Honest John" McGarry
deserves some sort of medal for his
faithful devotion to the squad.
Joe Merrick was recently offered
a contract with Yaklma Pippins.
Not willing to endanger his amateur standing, however, Joe refused.
Instead he will sign up with RenThe Lemons,
ton semi-pros
winners of the Intramural league
crown, were a bit tardy going over
for the prize. So some rascally
member of the team went over
early and drained the case dry.
Now the lemons are squeezing out
We were a
tears of sorrow.
bit misinformed on the time of the
Northwest league hoop meeting.
They met March 1, all right, but
that was football. The casaba session doesn't come till next December.
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Seniors (39)
Phillips (18

Archibald

(8)

Delaney (4)

McPhee (6)
Carney (3)

Frosh (41)
F
Merick (13)
....F
McNiece (7)
CWestmorel'd (11)
G
McDonell (8)
G
McKnight (2)
S
Frey

All Star Players
On the basis of their play in the
intra-class meet, the following players are deserving of merit as the
best in the school.
Position Name
Class
F
Merrick
Freshman
Phillips
F
Senior
Sophomore
C
Sheehan
Conyne
G
Junior
Westmorel'd
Freshman
G
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Out,
FemalePolitician Senior PinsWay
Some Find
Saves Ex-Editor To High Schools
From Lake Dip

McCullogh Considers
Informal Appointees

Edwin J. McCullough, ASSC
president, announced yesterday that
In the near future he will present
For the past two or three weeks, his appointments for chairman and

women students, otherwise demure co-chairman of the Spring Infor-

Only the tender heart of Miss
Mary Touchette saved Bernard
Pearce, last year's editor of the
Spectator, from a ducking In the
chill waters of Lake Washington
last Sunday afternoon. A pact be-

and quiet, have been flitting
around the halls, flashing their
coat lapels in everyone's eye or
grasping everyone's hand to shake
it. You have guessed it already.
The senior pins are out and are
threee weeks old by now.
The first few days saw senior
girls crowded in the middle aisles
of the library or around the files,
thereby blocking all possible ap»
proach to them by studious students. They were merely showing
off their gold pins with the SC
insignia skirted by pearls, or the
sparkling ring with the insignia on
a dark background.
The senior boys, too, put their
trophies on exhibition, but not for
long. A day or two lateer, a few
freshmen and sophomore girls, not
to mention several juniors, appeared on the scene with '38 rings
and pins simultaneously with the
noted absence of the senior tokens
among the upperclass boys.
It has been rumored that one or
two pins are even gracing high
school halls here and there in the
city. But who are we to pass judgments? After all, the pins belong
to the seniors to dispose of them
in whatever manner they wish.

tween Mr. Pearce, ardent suporter
of Vic Meyers in the recent mayoralty campaign, and Miss Touchette, who was working in behalf of
Arthur Langlie, stated that the
supporter of the losing candidate
should leap from the dock at Rainier beach.
The election over, Pearce was
prepared to uphold his end of the
bargain, and Sunday afternoon was
the time appointed. But as the
politically minded couple stood
gazing into the Icy waters from
atop the dock at Rainier Beach,
the victory lost its sweetness in the
mind of Miss Touchette.
Putting herself mentally in the
place of the one who was about
to spring from the wharf she realized how inhuman the bet had
been, at last she entreated Mr.
Pearce to desiat from fulfilling the
appointed bargain. The gallant
loser could only be persuaded, however, to change the location. Therefore on next Sunday he will gal- esa's Parish. The Rev. Maurice
lantly plunge into the salt water of Meagher, S.J., is giving talks at
the Alki natatorium.
Saint Joseph's church on Sunday
evenings, and the Rev. A. McDonnell, S.J., is conducting the Lenten
course at Holy Family Parish,
The Rev. Jas B. McGoldrick, S.J., White Center.
dean of Seattle college, is in the
Thomas Delaney and Thomas
recovering
Providence hospital
Gable
of the junior class will debate
appendicitis
operation
perfrom an
formed last week. The dean is ex- against Paul Narigi and Donald
pected back at the college shortly. Steele, freshmen in the final
round of the President's debate
tournament. Marvis McCreery and
Peronteau,
S.
The Rev. Howard
J., is conducting lenten services Anne McKinnon of the sophomore
Wednesday nights at Saint Ther- class forfeited their scheduled debate with the freshmen.

mal to the advisory board for Its
approval.
McCullough stated that he has

several students under consideration for this position and will announce his choice to the board
probably at the next meeting.
Mr. McCullough hopes through
the spring dance to relieve the financial condition of the Student
association treasury depleted by expenditures entailed in the homecoming celebration.

Indoor Season

Opens Tuesday
The sports department of the
Spectator wishes to announce that,
starting Tuesday, March 22, the intramural indoor league will swing
into a big season. Chuck Well,
czar of intramural sports, will
draw up a schedule.

Rehearsals, Concerts

Editor, Manager

Circulat'n Drive
Of Aegis Meets
With Success

New men will be elected to the
posts of editor-ln-chlef and business manager of the Spectator next
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock
In room 36. The new men will fill
the positions, for the remainder of
the school year.
Frank Hayes has been forced by
pressure of other work to resign
as editor, though he will remain a
member of the staff. The position
of business manager has been
vacant since the resignation of Joe
Phillips last quarter.
All members of the Spectator
staff are requested to be present
at the meeting. According to the
constitution, three candidates for
each position will be nominated by
the Rev. Adolph Blsohoff, S. J.,
faculty moderator, and the new men
will take office immediately upon
election.

can be aeen
and heard In the halls these days
whispering to passing schoolmates,
"Have you made your down-payment yet? Have you reserved your
copy of the yearbook? Bring your
money Tuesday will you? {letter
hurry, there are only a few left."
Fred Conyne, Jo Hart, Nora
Brown, Joe Delgnan, and several
others are the offenders who accost you at any time of day or
night seeking a pecuniary re-embursement.
So far the returns have been
gratifying and by the looks of
things over 300 books will be sold
by the deadline which is April 15.
The staff wishes to stress the
fact that no payments will be received after April 15 and no student who has not reserved his copy
by that time will be able to receive
a copy.

Spectator Staff
To Elect New

.

Occupy Glee Club

Aegis ataff members

Walter Aklln
Under the direction of Walter
Aklin, the Glee club Is kept exceptionally busy these days between
ithe rehearsals and giving concerts
practically every Friday eveningat
the different parishes in the city.
This evening they will present a
concert in the hall of St. John's
church.
The several new numbers which
were added to the program last
Friday evening were very well received by the large audience at
Sacred Heart hall

News Briefs
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PAT'S BARBEQUE

Breakfast Lunches ■ Dinner
Beer and Wine
EA. 2280

Aye.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES AT
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BROADWAY CYCLE
SHOP
ALL TYPES
SKIS FOR RENT OR SALE

FRANK M. PETSCHL
QUALITY MEATS
We Specialize In Initltutlom and
■
Rattauranti
3rd Ava. Laval, Roar
EL. 2871
MA.2871

CApltol 1234

HALL

Co
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T. H. BERGLUND
ELIot 5447
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Security Market

BTUDENT PRICES
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1828 Broadway

P. J. Gallagher
1118 12th

HSh-£-

911 2nd

Lady Assistant

JOHN KALIN
FUNERAL HOME,Inc.
CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
John Kalln, Manager
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828 Broadway Near Marlon

BCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN PENS

M&
1516 SECOND AVENUE
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" Ink
" Pencils
" Typewriters
" College Notebooks
" Looseleaf Fillers
" S. C. Belt Buckles

ALL ACCESSORIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

SEATTLE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
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Here's the reason so many smokers
c Chesterfields .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are keptin stora*>e a t ie t me~ever y pound of it
a£ ed years or more to £ ive Chest
erfield smokers more pleasure.
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STUDENT SUPPLIES
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Chesterfield tobaccos
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BETWEEN PIKE and PINE
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The mild ripe tobaccos home-grown
andaromatic Turkish— and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
i
can have. They Satisfy,

ih^QfY*rfiplrl t/ieyifgive^ou
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Copyright 1938,
Liggett Si Mnu

Tobacco Co.

MORE PLEASURE

